437 Old Comaum Rd, Penola

Rural Lifestyle – Character home + granny flat
Rarely does an opportunity like this come along. TDC are proud to present this rural
lifestyle property; A character home (+ granny flat) on an easily manageable 2 acres
(approx.), with a stunning red gum studded outlook in the highly desirable South East.
Located approximately 8kms from Penola, the conveniences of town are not too far away.
Take advantage of the surrounding property and soak up the spectacular rural setting
which gives this block the feeling of being much bigger than it is.
The solid stone circa 1950’s house has all the makings of what a delightful character home
could be. Partially renovated, with some finishing touches yet to be complete. This allows
the new purchaser to make their own selections and style choices E.g. Floor coverings.
Freshly painted throughout, the neutral white colour scheme gives a light and airy feel,
aided of course by high ceilings and spacious rooms.
The kitchen boasts contemporary cabinetry and floating floor, with new benchtop, fittings
and splashbacks to be installed soon.
The living / dining room features direct access from the car pergola and well as into the
kitchen. The practicality of a slow combustion fire place and reverse cycle air conditioning
make this great living space all year round. To the rear of the home is a second living space,
ideal as a playroom, an office or even a guest room. Alternatively, make use of the recently
restored self-contained accommodation / granny flat to the rear of the block. Boasting a
contemporary look kitchen and bathroom, single bedroom and open plan living (with S/C
fire), the possibilities here are endless.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate
and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no
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This highly sought-after rural lifestyle opportunity surely won’t last long.
Call Meg or Karly to find out more about this property or arrange a private inspection
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

$349,000
residential
641
1.94 ac

Agent Details
Meg Redman - 0407740034
Karly Honner - 0438339729
Office Details
Penola
53 Church Street PO Box 166 SA 5277
Penola SA 5277 Australia
0418853021

